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LESSON SIX  

TIPS, TRICKS, RESOURCES 

The goal of this chapter is to give you a list of helpful information about using Facebook to 

promote your brand, yourself and your work. It isn’t about how to set up a page or account with 

Facebook. That’s pretty self-explanatory, but if you have need for assistance in that manner, let 

me know. I may be able to help. 

1) Create a page for each book on your website. Put your cover on it with a buy link embedded 

in the image and following it with a BUY NOW button. That way whether a reader clicks the 

link or the image, they’ll be taken to the buy. Include a short blurb. If you have a trailer, embed it 

here so the reader can click to watch it on YouTube. If you have an audio version, embed a clip 

so they can hear a portion or first chapter of your book. Embed a button so they can click to read 

more. This can take them to Amazon where they can read a portion of the book. You want to 

drive them to your website. This gives them opportunity to follow you, sign up for your 

newsletter, learn about your books and the one you’re advertising and to buy that book and 

others. Include all your links on every page. 

2) Besides parties, you can get word out many ways using Facebook. Share on your page. Share 

on your timeline. Share to groups you belong to or are allowed to post to. Link readers to your 

website, to learn about you, your books and purchase them. Why? Because you want them to not 

only buy the book. You want them to get to know you, learn about your other books, follow you 

and subscribe to your newsletter. Days of hard-core sales are over. People today don’t want to be 

directly marketed to. They want a softer approach. They want more from you than Buy This. 

They want to build a trusting, lasting, emotional connection to you. Drive them to your site to 

begin establishing this relationship, so you can give them what they seek. 

3) Ads – FB has ads they offer from your Author Page. They can be costly or not, depending on 

how you use them. If you have a budget, they’re available and fairly self-explanatory. You can 

use your video, audio and/or images by uploading them. You can use them to create a slide 

show. They also make available a selection of free images and music/audio recordings you can 

use, or you can use your own. 

If you choose to advertise, consider it an experiment. You might want to create a couple versions 

to test. Watch as the days pass, and check the data FB provides on the Reports tab. See who 

you’re getting responses from and which version is most successful. You can pause the ad, 

cancel it or revise the ad itself or targeting as you. Take advantage of this option. Continue 

whatever is working. For instance, if you don’t specify sex and see only or mostly women are 

responding, change it to target only women. If you see a certain age bracket is responding best, 

only target it. The tighter you get to targeting your particular consumer, the more effective your 

ad will be and your results will show it. You want the biggest bang for your buck. Don’t spend 
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money on ads that aren’t working. It’s trial and error. Use your funds wisely. Find what works 

and run with it. If your visuals aren’t grabbing shoppers, change them. Don’t throw money away 

by mass marketing. Spend it on people interested in what you’re selling. Target-target-target.  

4) Buy Links – This bears repeating. Whatever efforts you put into marketing are wasted without 

including your links or launch information. Remember, even if you’re just creating a post on 

your blog, you are marketing. This doesn’t apply only to paid advertising. I’ve seen time and 

again when authors send out a Cover Release with a lovely visual, but no links or launch 

information. This is an opportunity to drive the audience to your website. If you’ve purchased a 

cover, you might not have a buy link yet, but you should have a website and a page dedicated to 

the book. Put the release date on it. Include a blurb on the book page. Put your newsletter signup 

link there. Put the cover visual there. If you have a trailer ready, put a link to it. Let people learn 

about you on an Author Page of your website. Let them follow you on your blog. Give them 

information on the characters and visuals if you have them of how you see the hero/heroine in 

your mind. They can do all this from your website and start building the relationship you want 

with your reader, while they anticipate release of your book. This goes for pre-launch ads, launch 

ads and general news ads or posts. 

5) Visuals – You have mere seconds to stop a reader who is scrolling through FB. Use an 

impactful image, something that draws them in so they want more. It can be your cover, but it 

might not be. Maybe it’s something funny, sweet or shocking that stops them long enough to 

hear what you have to say. Whatever it is, it must have stopping power. Once they stop, you need 

to give them a quick message. Make it strong. Make them eager to learn more. Give them a link 

to follow to get what they want to know from your message. Don’t try to crowd everything you 

want them to know into an ad or post. It will frustrate your reader, and they’ll pass on it. Too 

busy an image will be skimmed by. Too much writing in the post will make a reader pass it up. 

They might read the first line or two, but rarely will they read long posts to the end. If you drive 

them to your website, they obviously have interest in the subject and want to read more. Your 

blog and/or book page can include that extra information they want. 

6) Groups – There are not only individual timelines and author (business) pages. There are also 

groups established. You can create one of your own for your street team or fans, if you like. 

Many groups welcome authors. There are five basic types of groups you’ll be interested in. I’ll 

explain a bit about each. 

A) Reader Groups 

B) Networking Groups 

C) Sharing skills, knowledge and information Groups 

D) Promotion Groups 
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E) Reviewer Groups 

How do you find them? In your FB friend search bar, type book, read, promotion, author, write, 

or something else that relates to the subject of books. See what groups pop up. Read the About 

tab thoroughly and study the Rules they’ve posted. If it sounds of interest, click to join. The 

administrator may ask a few questions. Answer them truthfully. He/she will review your answers 

and decide if you’re a good fit for their group. If so, they’ll send you a post welcoming you to the 

group.  

Follow the Group’s rules. This is paramount to keeping a good standing with them. If you break 

the rules, they may immediately delete you from the Group. Some groups send a warning first, 

but they won’t tolerate abuse of rules. If you post blatant promotions to a Group stating no 

promotions, you’re out. Some only allow promotion when you have a launch coming out. Others 

allow NO promotions. They’re serious about this. 

Why join those who don’t, when your goal is to get readers to buy your book.  

A) Reader Groups - If you’re a writer, you’re a reader. People want to buy from those they 

know. Get to know people. They want that soft sell, personal touch. Give it to them subtly by 

being a reader and joining in conversations that interest you, when you have something of value 

to add. Make it a natural flow. When opportunity comes up, say something like, “From an 

author’s perspective,  . . . etc.” Chances are, they’ll know when you comment on posts that 

you’re an author, if your Author Page states like mine, “Lynda Rees, Author” in the signature 

area. Readers may ask you questions about your books. If they ask, it’s okay to talk about them. 

DO NOT promote outright, unless you’re asked.  

B) Networking Groups – This is exactly as it sounds. It is authors meeting others with interest in 

helping each other learn the craft, industry, sharing skills and knowledge, directing folks to 

where they can find whatever they want to know and helping each other publicize events. The 

best way to learn the norm of these groups is to lurk and listen. Respond accordingly.  

This is a perfect opportunity to learn what works from others. Follow member FB pages. Follow 

their website blogs. Sign up for newsletters. Follow them on Amazon and other distributors. Not 

only are you able to get to know these other authors and learn from their posts and comments. 

You can study what they do. What information is on their website? How is it set up? What links 

do they provide there? What visuals got your attention there? What does their distributor Author 

Page look like? What is available there? What’s working for them there? What does their 

newsletter look like? What information and visuals do they share? How often do they mail? 

What is attractive to you as a reader about their newsletter? What does their Author Page on FB 

look like? How frequently do they change the header? Is there a visual of the author? What kind 

of posts do they consistently share? What attracts you as a reader? 
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If what these authors are doing is attractive to you as a reader, it might work for you and your FB 

Author Page, distributor Author Page, website and newsletter. You won’t use the same visuals or 

information. You’ll use a similar one that fits with your personal brand, genre and book style.  

You’ll share the same type information about your own books. Do what they’re doing well, but 

personalize it to your business. 

C) Sharing Skills and Knowledge Groups – Again, this is similar to B) above. They’re not 

looking to be sold. These authors want to learn. I’ve found many of them share good advice.  

Be careful, however. This can become a time-sucker trap that could sap time you should be 

writing. Many of these authors or want-to-be authors are truly beginners not affiliated with 

professional associations where they can learn skills and knowledge needed to become proficient 

writers. Unless you want to spend all your time teaching these people without getting anything 

out of it, don’t get stuck in the rut of trying to answer all their questions.  

The occasional reference to where they can find information they seek may be all you want to do 

with this Group. It can be time well spent. Consider it networking. 

Don’t offend these people. They might want to become writers, and they may be extremely 

talented when it comes to storytelling. We were all beginners at one time or another. They are 

also avid readers. Whatever you do, be polite, friendly and professional. You want them to like 

you, follow you and buy your books. 

D) Review Groups – Sometimes this is a small group of reviewers. Sometimes it’s a single 

person who reads to review. Other times, it’s a large number of readers looking for fun reads. 

They are huge consumers of literature. These Groups are generally set up by genre, so you might 

not be interested in all of them. Select those in your genre and subscribe. They may allow you to 

post advertisements or whatever you want to post to market your books to them.  

Being a member and posting doesn’t automatically mean you’ll find a reviewer. Someone or 

several might choose to read your books. If so, they’ll contact you usually through Messenger to 

let you know they’re reading it and when they post the review to the site.  

If they only post a review on the FB Group page, you can still use it elsewhere. You should 

definitely copy and print screen your good reviews. Save them to a document and use them as 

you want. Post them on your website. Tweet them out. Put them on your blog. Post them on the 

distributor websites for the book, if the distributor allows it. Post them on your Author Page on 

the distributor’s site in the general area you can add to. Post them on your Goodreads Author 

Page and your BookBub Author Page. Put them on all locations you use to sell, if they are good 

reviews. You can even put one or two on the back cover of your book.  

Sometimes they’ll go the extra route and post it also on the buy site, BookBub and/or Goodreads. 

It depends on the individual’s preference for sits they belong to and/or buy from. Don’t expect 
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them to do more than what is their norm. Be grateful and appreciative. Be polite, cordial and 

professional. 

E) Promotion Groups – This is exactly as it sounds. Promote your news or whatever you want to 

share. Promote events you participate in and books signings. Do it as often as you wish. These 

Groups are populated with authors, readers and critics looking for help selling their books and 

for fun reads for themselves.  

IN GENERAL – GROUPS 

Participate in a way that adheres to Group Rules. Share. Like. Comment. Post questions. Engage 

as you would in a conversation. If it’s pertinent, share it. Provide data the Group members want. 

Help members get word out to your Friends and followers. They’ll do likewise with their 

Friends. Be polite, friendly and approachable. Be yourself. Project the person you want members 

to know you as. This is part of establishing and maintaining your brand. If it is an open group 

(not closed and private), invite your Friends to join—at least those you think will be interested. 

Above all, obey Group Rules. 

Whatever type Group you belong to, it’s generally okay to post. Only post when you have 

something the particular Group will find helpful, important, fun or interesting. Don’t post just to 

have your name seen. If there’s no value in your post, you won’t win members over. 

When you share news, it’s okay to ask for help. People like being helpful. Ask them to Share the 

information. Some will. Most won’t. When someone does, it’s a huge win for you. Your 

information is being sent to an entirely new group of Friends you haven’t yet met. They may 

even Share with their Friends. So on, and so on.  

You’ll receive Friend Requests from strangers. Some are legitimate from the exponential Sharing 

of your post. This is a good thing. You want to have interested Friends on your list. Some may be 

scammers or people looking for a way to invade your Friend list or hack your computer. Others 

are looking for love in all the wrong places. 

You want to do your best to grow your audience and avoid these people. My rule of thumb when 

requests come through, if I know a substantial number of people this person has as Friends, I 

accept. If it’s a handful or none, I check their FB page. Most of the time, it’s obvious from their 

posts, friends list and About page, they are a scammer. I reject these requests.  

I can’t stress enough to link to your website or website book page. Share news, information, 

promotions, sale prices, cover reveals, pre-order links, release dates and releases, character 

backstories, character posts, visuals of your characters or photos that remind you of an action 

scene in the book, maps of your town, interviews, events, book signings announcements, 

interviews you’ve done or your character has done on blogger sites, freebees, audio release, 

foreign market releases, deleted scenes, character profiles, contests, book parties, research data, 
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recipes if they relate to your book, websites you find helpful, slang, jokes, a chapter of your 

book, and on, and on, and on. Share whatever is unique about you and your books.  

Give a free book or other item you’ve created to give away when someone signs up for your 

newsletter. Post the invitation and freebee. People want something of value if they’re giving you 

their email address. This is called a Reader Magnet. I wrote a novella called Leah’s Story for this 

purpose. After I published Book 1 of The Bloodline Series; Parsley, Sage, Rose, Mary & Wine, 

readers wrote me asking for more information about Deputy Leah Patton, a mysterious character 

in Book 1. Leah’s Story became the answer to fan requests and my Reader Magnet to attract 

newcomers to my VIP Group. Attached is a copy for you. I’d love it if you sign up for my 

newsletter.  Since we’re all liking and following each other, I assume you’ve done that. So here 

is your FREE gift. If you need it in epub, email me. I hope you enjoy it and we become life-long 

friends.  

Become a VIP:  http://eepurl.com/cTtS09 or   

Website page link to join. https://lyndareesauthor.com/join-my-vip-group/ 

Leah's Story FINAL.mobi
 

Lynda Rees 
Love is a dangerous mystery. Enjoy the ride!© 

Visit my website: www.lyndareesauthor.com 

Email: lyndareesauthor@gmail.com 

RITA Finalist,   Golden Heart Award Winner,   Golden Heart Finalist 

Gold Lust Conspiracy, Award Winning Historical Romance 

Parsley, Sage, Rose, Mary & Wine. Award Winning Romantic Suspense 

Blood & Studs 

Hot Blooded 
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Blood of Champions 

Bloodlines & Lies 

Horseshoes & Roses 

The Bloodline Trail 

Real Money 

The Bourbon Trail 

God Father's Day 

Madam Mom 

Freckles & Blondie - Children's Middle Grade 

The Thinking Tree - Children’s Middle Grade 

Sweetwater Publishing Company 

 

 


